should not be fighting other Christians in Europe which is already Christ's domain. Exhortations to Christian warriors reach a crescendo in Canto 17, where the authorial voice asks succinctly:
Se Cristianissimi esser voi volete, e voi altri Catolici nomati, perché di Cristo gli uomini uccidete? Perché dei beni loro son dispogliati? Perché Ierusalem non riavete, che tolto è stato a voi da' rinegati? Perché Costantinopoli e del mondo la miglior parte occupa il Turco immondo? (OF 17.75) The authorial voice may be intended to be humorous: when the pagan Dardinel seeks to avenge his bosom friend he prays to Mohammed, and the narrator comments, "s'udir lo puote," (OF 18.55.2) . This deafness on the part of Mohammed is alluded to again during the battle of Biserta. The Christians troops, led by Astolfo and Orlando, first warn the inhabitants that their city will be besieged in three days, then begin a pre-battle fast. Meanwhile the Muslim priests of Biserta join their flock in prayers asking for deliverance; they beat their breasts and weep copiously, and call out to their Mohammed who hears nothing: "chiamano il lor Macon che nulla sente" . However, in the midst of the stupendous description of the assault on Biserta, Ariosto tempers the smugness of his Christian audience: first, he compares the onrush of Christians through the breached walls of the North African city to the haughty river Po flooding Mantuan plains and taking with it fields and huts, shepherds and dogs (OF 40.31) . So, in this comparison, the invading Christian soldiers are portrayed as neither better nor worse than a river running riot. Next, in describing the devastation caused there by the Christians the poet uses words for criminal activities: "Omicidio, rapina e man violente / nel sangue e ne l'aver" . Christian soldiers burn palaces and porticoes and mosques. They steal silver taken from the ancient pagan gods. What is worse, they rape [Muslim] children and mothers. Both Orlando and Astolfo know about these rapes (stupri) but cannot prevent them . The passsage reads, "chi traea i figli, e chi le madri meste: / fur fatti stupri e mille altri atti ingiusti, / dei quali Orlando una gran parte intese, / né lo poté vietar, né 'l duca inglese " (40.34.4-8) . The 1516 edition mentioned only Astolfo's awareness and powerlessness, not Orlando's (OF 1516, 36.31 ).
The authorial voice of Ariosto shines a light on serious crimes committed by Christian soldiers, and is also heard lightly mocking basic Christian beliefs. For example, there is an amused scoffing at the traditional image of hell when Astolfo chases off harpies who enter a grotto, and hears cries and yells there and thus recognizes the place as hell: "da pianti e d'urli e da lamento eterno: / segno evidente quivi esser lo 'nferno" . Contrast this with the fate of Lydia, who, in an extended parody of a Dantesque encounter, tells how she has been condemned to infernal smoke by the loftiest judgment of God for having been unpleasant and ungrateful to her suitor (OF 34.11.6) . Her stated crime is nothing more than unpleasantness and ingratitude. The story that unfolds shows Lydia's vicious treatment of Alceste, but the initial presentation of her crime is humorous, a warning to every woman not to be "spiacevole e ingrata . . . al fido amante" (OF 34.11.6) . It is unthinkable that Dante would give such frivolous reasons for placing Lydia in hell.
In the same canto, while visiting Earthly Paradise, Astolfo playfully questions the expulsion from the Garden of Eden when he tastes fruits so delicious he thinks Adam and Eve are not without justification for being disobedient and eating them (OF 34.60 ). In the context of the vast Orlando Furioso, these remarks may pass unnoticed, but they cause the careful reader to wonder what it is that Ariosto holds sacred. Even the epic's hero, Ruggiero, is cavalier: he says, in effect, let's do what we can for ourselves, and let the one who rules the heavens take care of the rest, or Fortune, if that isn't [the ruler's] job: "abbia chi regge il ciel cura del resto, / o la Fortuna, se non tocca a lui" . It should be noted that at this point Ruggiero is still a pagan and thus could be indifferent as to whether human destiny is controlled by God or fate; however, it seems that our author enjoys making readers think about who or what does indeed control destiny. His provocation to pondering is especially evident in the episode featuring St. John. Here in a sort of triumph of fiction over faith we are told that Astolfo's enchanted trumpet and his winged horse are gifts from God, yet prayers and vows to God have piled up on the moon unheeded .
One aspect of religious culture under scrutiny in the first half of the sixteenth century is clerical abuse. One does not see much invective against individual prelates in the Furioso: except for the lecherous yet inept hermit monk in Canto 9, the depiction of despicable clerics is left to the Satires. Ariosto's seven Satire in terza rima had circulated in manuscript form but were not published until after his death. In the manuscript which appears to be corrected in Ariosto's hand, he opens with the bitterly comical image of cardinals mutating their skins like serpents (Sat. 2.2-3).
3 In this same satire, the poet takes time to delineate his own temperate habits, before drawing a sketch of Frate Ciurla, who generally feasts while the populace fasts and who gets up to preach drunk and redder than a lobster (Sat. 2.59-69).
In a well-developed sketch, complete with Spanish dialogue, Ariosto chastises prelates for not being available to callers like himself, because they are busy doing things they should hide from the sun itself . This same charge is leveled by Ariosto in La Cassaria, where Crisobolo complains of the treatment one receives at the door of civil authorities:
Non so io l'usanza di questi che ci reggono, che quando più soli sono e stannosi a grattar la pancia, vogliono demostarte aver più occupatione: Fanno stare un servo alla porta, e che li giuocatori, li ruffiani, li cinedi introduca, e dia alli onesti cittadini e virtuosi uomini repulsa." (La Cassaria 4.2) 4 In Satire 5, which concerns marriage, Ariosto's stance is that since priests do not have their own wives, they become accustomed to pecking at other men's meat (Sat. 5.18), and thus priests end up voracious wolves (Sat. 5.25). Ariosto's Satires contain gibes against the clergy in general; his letters show how frustrated he became with individual clerics while trying to keep the peace in Garfagnana. Peter DeSa Wiggins in his commentary of the Satires remarks that Ariosto wrote to Alfonso d'Este insisting that "it would be a holy act to burn down all the churches in the province" (93-94). This sounds radical even for Ariosto, but a perusal of the letter Wiggins quotes confirms that Ariosto did indeed make this recommendation, because churches were harboring bandits (Lettere, February 8, 1524, 265) . Hyperbole, to be sure, yet many of Ariosto's letters provide concrete examples of civil authorities, who allowed priests to rape, plunder and murder with impunity. Overall, our author's warranted criticisms are tempered by his characteristic practicality: concerning one criminal cleric he concludes, "e se non fosse che io temo le censure ecclesiastiche per haver beneficio, io non guarderei che costui fosse prete, e lo castigerei peggio che un laico" (Lettere, April 17, 1523, 124) . In contrast, a near contemporary of Ariosto who was perhaps not fearful enough of ecclesiastical censures is Teofilo Folengo, an ordained Benedictine. In his epic poem Baldus (first published in January of 1517) antics carried out by canny monks are depicted with relish. Fra Jacopino can't manage to learn the alphabet, but recognizes the letter B because it resembles the handcuffs he wore when he was arrested for forcing a girl (8.552-59). Jacopino's deficiency in literacy does not stop him from servicing the wife of the titular hero at confession (8.149; 162), nor does it stop him from having eight children with his young housekeeper. In the expanded second edition of the Baldus (1521), after the advent of Martin Luther, Folengo interrupts the action of the epic to rail against indulgences and credulous people who believe in Mary sightings and saints' bones. His 600-octave Orlandino (1526), features characters who express key Protestant ideas: Berta, terrified during a storm at sea prays to God, not to saints; she won't confess to priests because they are lewd; she does not believe in indulgences (6.40-46) . Rainero speaks in favor of salvation by faith alone, and against the tonsure, fasting and preaching (8.72.8-85) . In an Apology published the following year, Folengo defended himself by saying that if he had not been talking about such matters he would not have used a pseudonym, adding disingenuously: "And as a clear sign of my sincerity those few little bad words [i. e., overtly Protestant ideas] I always put in the mouth of some Northerner, where such errors are most often wont to sprout" ("E in segno manifesto di mia sinceritade quelle pochette bestieme pongo sempre in bocca d'alcuno tramontano, donde li errori il più de le volte sogliono repullulare" 234).
Folengo followed the Orlandino with a psychological autobiography in Italian, Latin and macaronic Latin, verse and prose called the Chaos del Triperuno, 1527 in which he excoriates the leader of the Benedictine order for all of Europe, Ignazio Squarcialupi, with virulent acrostics (Chaos, commonly cited in the U. Renda edition, 326-30). In the Chaos he also lays out his personal trauma: one of the pseudonymous personages, Limerno, tells of having been sent to study at the home of a priest in Ferrara when he was young, a priest who held students subject, especially the pretty boys. Another pseudonymous personage, Merlino, likewise tells of problems in Ferrara. Both Merlino and Li merno recite poems about having been bothered at night by creatures that punctured them and left wounds that oozed. Then they discuss how the biting insects and nocturnal birds of their poems were not the real problem; Merlino insists that if one tells the truth by lying, one is not really a liar. This insistence on the truth value of poetic discourse obliges the reader to look at what was meant by being attacked at night as a boy in a priest's home, by being left with wounds that oozed.
5 Thus, Folengo's invective and memoir come across as polemical and very personal, while Ariosto's criticisms appear objective, reasonable, and practical.
Language choices
One aspect of language usage which contributes to Ariosto's fame is how he handled what Jean Toscan called the lexique erotique. The erotic lexicon is an extremely elaborate code: in his four-volume analysis, Toscan offers thousands of examples from about 100 Italian authors. At the simplest level this sort of coding is synonymous with euphemism: an example that comes readily to mind from the Orlando Furioso is when a hermit makes advances on Angelica and when the unfortunate pagan beauty rebuffs him, he drugs her to sleep and proceeds to kiss her mouth and breast, "Ma ne l'incontro il suo destrier trabocca." Neither the hermit nor our poet stops here:
Tutte le vie, tutti li modi tenta, ma quel pigro rozzon non però salta. Indarno il fren gli scuote, e lo tormenta; e non può far che tenga la testa alta. The euphemistic language is disarming and acts to defuse the drama of the potential rape scene. Similar to this encounter is one in which poor Angelica is again nearly set upon. This time the would-be attacker is none other than Ruggiero, the hero destined to found the Este line. After using the winged hippogriff to rescue Angelica from a sea monster, Ruggiero gets the magical beast to stop and gather its wings, but he cannot control his other steed whose wings are even more distended. In his frenzied haste to undress for the assault, he gets caught up in his armor and the canto ends suddenly, leaving readers on the edge of their seats, while the author teases that perhaps his Lord [Ippolito d'Este] has grown tired of listening .
The most extensive use of horse-play occurs in the Iocondo story, first, when Iocondo spies the Queen and the dwarf, and later, when Fiammetta is ridden hard by il Greco, provoking several heated exchanges between the King and Iocondo concerning the misinterpreted night-long cavalcade . Later in the poem, the blushing Bradamante appears to use similar imagery, when she insists on jousting with Ruggiero: "altro non bramo, e d'altro non mi cale, / che di provar come egli in giostra vale" . The poet hastens to tells us that she said these words simply, words that some may have taken maliciously: "semplicemente disse le parole / che forse alcuno ha già prese a malizia" (OF 35.77.1-2).
Fairly tame stuff in the Furioso as far as coded language goes, but not so tame in Ariosto's other writings. In the Prologue to his second comedy, Ariosto does not just hint at double meanings for the title, I Suppositi; he spells them out, even though the action of the comedy does not feature those having submitted for purposes of "amori contro natura" as Cesare Segre worded it (Esperienze 298), one meaning of suppositi. In the Prologue to La Lena, performed in 1528, and again the following year with two new scenes at the end referred to as a coda (tail); much is made of putting the tail on behind:
E che volete voi? La Lena è simile all'altre donne, che tutte vorrebbono sentirsi dietro la coda, e disprezzano (come sien terrazzane, vili e ignobili) quelle ch'averla di rietro non vogliono . . . (Lena, Prologue, (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) In this extended play of words, the coda in back is said to appeal to young people who like it and recognize it as a good fashion, popular among noble persons (28-31). The author also remarks that there are old people who don't mind the coda so much and actually like modern fashions like this.
The play continues along these lines with other code words for coda: in scene 2, Flavio says that his good day is in Lena's hands, and she answers that hers is in his, and Corbolo, the wily servant quips, "Anch'io il mio nel tuo mettere / vorrei" (198) . This banter goes on with Lena asking Flavio, "Hai tu quella faccenda?" (200) where faccenda ostensibly refers to money, but Corbolo pipes in claiming his own faccenda is at hand and in good shape; Lena is not impressed and says simply that she is not talking about that (199) (200) (201) (202) (203) (204) . 6 More 6 Agnolo Firenzuola (1493-1543) made the term "faccenda" explicit. In Canzone In lode della Salsiccia (In Praise of the Sausage), he explains, "Mangiasi la Salsiccia innanzi e drieto . . . E se cercando vai / Se dall'Uomo alla Donna è differenza, / Nel modo dell'usar questa faccenda . . . Se non se certe mone schifa il poco, / Che ne vogliono dietro poco poco," Opere, 196, ("The sausage is eaten in front and in back . . . And if you go wondering if between man and woman there is a difference in using this thing . . . [not] except that maybe certain women disdain the little [hole] so they want it in back just a tad").
shocking is Lena's complaint to her husband, Pacifico, that he told her to receive men not just at her front door but at her back door too: "l'uscio dinanzi;" "quel di dietro," (Lena 1655-57). As a playwright, Ariosto did not seem to tire of this particular meme, for it pops up again in the Prologue to Il Negromante, "il variare, e qualche volta metterlo / di dietro, giovar suol; ne la comedia / dico." For anyone who "wants it right now" he recommends running to the court apothecary who has suppositories (another meaning for suppositi, 63-8). You may think that Ariosto went far enough in this direction, but in addition to innuendo, which the author acknowledges, I would like to bring out his coded meanings that lie hidden in plain sight.
Ariosto did not publish his lyric poems. His Italian Rime were published after his death and will be cited here in Cesare Segre's edition; the Carmina were published by G.B. Pigna together with his own at times racy Latin poems and those of Celio Calcagnini, in 1553. Whatever the reasons Ariosto may have had for not publishing his shorter poems, I agree with Giosuè Carducci that they form part of our literary treasury and are interesting "alla curiosità nostra umana che pur si diletta a scrutare quel che di terreno fosse nel dio" (4). However, because Ariosto was subtle in his disguise of coded meanings, it is useful to present a few passages penned by a contemporary who also managed to appear high-minded while being earthy.
Pietro Bembo was a true master of coded language, and unlike Ariosto, Bembo did publish many of his lyrics. Starting in 1505, he produced various editions of a book of poetry and prose dialogues titled Gli Asolani, and in 1530 he began to publish his Rime. He also prepared his exceptionally fine Latin poems for publication after his death in 1547; his Motti, some 150 rhyming couplets not published until 1888, go a long way in reinforcing our contention that Bembo wrote playful sexually explicit verse.
The poems and prose dialogues of Gli Asolani have the stated purpose of helping young people experience love through literature before they must experience it in real life. Although the ideal readers are supposedly those with little love experience, Bembo continually alludes to his audience as young people in the know: "intendenti giovani, avveduti"-presumably because they are aware of the double meanings in his text. In the earliest known version of an easily decipherable poem, one of the main interlocutors, Perottino, holds forth about how he suffers from love.
È cosa natural fuggir da morte, E quanto può ciascun tenersi in vita. Ahi crudo Amor, ma io cercando morte Vo sempre, e pur così mi serbo in vita. Che perché 'l mio dolor passa ogni morte, Corro a por giù questa gravosa vita. Poi, quand'io son già ben presso a la morte, E sento dal mio cor partir la vita, Tanto diletto prendo della morte, Ch'a forza quel gioir mi torna in vita.
(Asolani Q 1.14, Dilemmi, 33) In later versions, this poem becomes less obvious, but Perottino is still heard to go on and on about his "due manifestissime morti" (two extremely conspicuous deaths), describing at length how his "abondevolissimo pianto" (extremely abundant tears) would have depleted and weakened his vita (life/ phallus), and drowned his cuore (heart/ phallus), but the ardent heat of the fire makes his heart hard again (Asolani 1525 1.16).
Ariosto was also fond of this concept:
Fingon costor che parlan de la Morte un'effigie ad udirla troppo ria; ed io che so che di summa bellezza, per mia felice sorte, a poco a poco nascerà la mia, colma d'ogni dolcezza, sì bella me la formo nel disio, che 'l pregio d'ogni vita è 'l morir mio.
( Madrigal 10, 158) Ariosto's madrigals hammer home the idea of coital death, especially Madrigal 3, Amor, io non potrei, and 5, O se, quanto è l'ardore (Segre, Opere minori 155-56). The poet takes a somewhat subtler approach in two capitoli, Lasso, che bramo ancor and O vero o falso che la fama suone. In the latter, the poet complains of staying alive despite his wishes:
Io non ho da sperar più, da qui inanti, se non che 'l mio dolor cresca si forte Che, per trar voi di noia e me di tanti E sì lunghi martir, mi dia la morte. (70) (71) (72) (73) Another word from the erotic lexicon used by Ariosto, Bembo and other writers is fede (faith). Bembo seems to have reveled in his ability to brag in code:
Carlo Dionisotti argued that this may be one of the sonnets Bembo sent to Vettor Soranzo, with a letter dated July 19, 1530, with the recommendation that he not show it to anyone except Gualteruzzi, "non solo percio che pure ora nati sono e potrolli mutare, ma ancora per questo che non hanno in sé materia di questi anni . . . et io penso di porli un dì tra i giovanili" (Bembo, Prose 530). Dionisotti does not comment on why the materia was unsuitable to the years around 1530. Generally, scholars who might easily recognize wordplay in poetic works by say, Francesco Berni, Agnolo Firenzuola, Giovanni Mauro or Francesco Maria Molza (to name only a few of dozens of writers one could readily cite), have preferred not to see the erotic lexicon in presumably serious works by writers like Bembo, Ariosto and Folengo. Ariosto for his part used speme sparingly, and in fact the one canzone where it appears twice (O lieta piaggia) has often been published in a shorter form which eliminates both passages: "che di fervent'amor, di pura fede, / di strettissimo nodo da non sciorse/ se non per morte mai speme mi diede;" (Cap. 12.49-51), and "Così quando una e quando un'altra scossa / dà per sveller la speme di cui vivo,/ per cui morrò, se fia da me rimossa (Cap. 12.73-5). The piling up of coded terms (emphasis mine) seems to be a characteristic of Ariosto's style: note, for example when St. John is showing Astolfo the vanities of the ruling classes piled on the moon, I mantici ch'intorno han pieni i greppi, Sono i fumi dei principi e i favori Che danno un tempo ai ganimedi suoi, Che se ne van col fior degli anni poi. The succession of three code words meaning anus (fior, anni, poi), following tempo (phallus), is not likely accidental given that the octave's focus is on "Ganimedes" of the rich and famous, their "mal seguiti amori." With these intermittent displays, Ariosto showed his mastery of the complex erotic lexicon.
Conclusion
Ariosto stayed within certain conventions: he made a judicious use of a range of genres, he did not fashion whole works around the pervasive erotic lexicon: more often than not he signaled when adopting double meanings, thereby working with his audience. When he inserted material that went beyond these boundaries, like the outrageous Iocondo novella, he warned readers, even advising them to skip over it. By adhering to a sort of common sense for the ages, Ariosto managed to surpass contemporaries whose works suffered later neglect. Teofilo Folengo and his brother, Giovanni Battista Folengo, defied genre norms: the former included coded verse in his autobiographical Chaos and published assorted lyrics which illustrate sexuality in the monasteries; the latter wrote cerebral erotica disguised as biblical commentary; both brothers showed a startling contempt for sacred terminology.
8 Pietro Bembo gloried in the erotic lexicon, infusing his poetry and prose with it while appearing to champion sober Petrarchism. These authors pushed the boundaries of acceptability further than Ariosto did and paid the price of oblivion, and especially in the case of Bembo, misinterpretation.
Once an author has been accepted as canonical there seems to be a tendency to discount his more intemperate stances; thus one frequently finds statements about Ariosto and his work which emphasize his hallowing. Giovanni Aquilecchia, writing for the Encyclopedia Britannica, wrote of the Orlando Furioso that it is "generally regarded as the finest expression of the literary tendencies and spiritual attitudes of the Italian Renaissance," its main unifying element being "the personality of Ariosto himself, who confers his own refined spirituality on all his characters." Paul Larivaille wrote on Ariosto's "discreet eroticism," and although the French scholar examined some of the coded meanings, he definitely did not emphasize Ariosto's less discreet expressions. At the same time authors who are considered marginal in some way frequently draw to themselves scholars and critics who are attracted to this marginalism and highlight it. But perhaps less well known writers are not so different in talent and scope from their better known counterparts. At any rate it may be worthwhile to consider whether Italian writers of fiction and poetry blessed with gifts comparable to those of Ariosto, yet who expressed Protestant or agnostic views, or who were open say, about illicit sexuality, could have been celebrated as canonical writers five centuries ago and could have remained famous.
